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To the Members of the I. S. N. U. Alumni Association
The loyalty of its alumni means much to
I. S. N. U. and can be made to mean much
more. To be of real value this loyalty must
find some kind of expression; it may be in
speech or in action. Some of our alumni will
find an opportunity for such expression
in the I. S. N. U. gatherings at the Division
meetings of the Illinois State Teachers' Association.
One alumnus wrote, "I appreciate the value of such a meeting as you have suggested
in connection with the Division meeting
of the State Association. I shall be glad to
make plans for such a meeting." Another
wrote, "I have forwarded your communication to. an excellent yoting man with plenty
of pep and vigor, and I am sure he will make
:it a success." Another wrote, "We want a
breakfast on Friday morning if it can be

arranged for. If this isn't possible we hope
to work out something else. But we are
going to do something."
Let everybody rally to the support of these
leaders. Why not form a permanent organization in each Division?
Madison County has led out with a county
organization. This is a good plan. What
loyal alumni will lead out in other counties? An organization in every Division and
in every county is our aim. Let us hear
from you in regard to these organizations.
There are several things which these organizations may do to justify their existence,
namely: send news, secure subscriptions to
the Quarterly, gather lists of alumni and
keep those lists up to date, give out information which should reach all alumni, form
working units where action is needed. By
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the way action may be needed in connection
with legislative work affecting I. S. N. U.
this coming winter and spring.
The Chicago Normal Club will please take
note of the above aims.
Do not forget the Home-Coming and Y.
W ..C. A. celebratiqn._ Visit the alumni headquarters when yoti cyim~:,: L~t- your loyalty
express itself by.•vsi!udt<!eriilg
assist in
carrying out the a.ims:uf'·.the .-\:11.lmni: Association.
• ·• :: ". :': :·:: : .. :

to

Your Business Manager very humbly
your pardon. He did not realize un.
was too late that he had sent out noti~e
subscriptions due at just exactly the w·
time; he forgot that you had not had i ·
day since June. Result: A few scaUt'· ·
jealously hoarded dollars came in but .
a few. Now, you have had two pay
Suppose we hunt up those notices and r
What say?

.•fJ•Eiirn
M; ?:If>P~i :815:'98,
•• • •• : : . : : • : .·p;.e.:,.;:.,fflt
.'

~

DAVID

H.

WELLS.

Business Manag

. ~·'!"" . .

MEMORIAL SERVICES
Memorial services for Dr. John W. Cook
will be held at I. S. N. U. on Founders'
Day, February 18, 1923. This date was very
fittingly chosen by the faculty at a recent
meeting.

The Northern Illinois State Teac
College held memorial services for Dr. <
on Sunday, October 15th. These se1
were a part of the Home Coming proi n.

THE UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
This fall term I. S. N. U. shows progress
in many lines. A few figures and statements from President Felmley's fall term
report will be of interest to our readers:
Attendance, Fall Term, 1922-In Normal
and Teachers College Departments, 804 students, against 583 at the same time last year.
Of this number all but 30 are high school
graduates. There are 234 students in the
U niversity High School, an increase of 17
over last year. The Thomas Metcalf School,
including the Kindergarten, has an enrollment of 408, while there are 370 pupils at the
Soldiers' Orphans' Home, where the school
is under the supervision of I. S. N. U.
There are no correspondence courses offered
this year due to lack of funds for the purpose. The summer terms this year were
the largest ever held. This work started
with the Mid-Spring term which began May

1, 1922 and ended June 9th. There
320 students enrolled during this term.
the first summer term proper there '\\
total registration of 2382, and in the s,
summer term there were 819 students.
In speaking of the small number o:
dents who are not high school graduate
Felmley states that the demand for ce ·
preparatory courses is so small that thesf' ··
be omitted from the next catalogue, but
on to say that if enrollment increases ,.
now promises to do a goodly number of
ditional teachers in various departments
be necessary and he names these departw-•
as follows: biology, physical science, phy
education, art, and the kindergarten.
Mr. Felmley mentions the building
has been done this year, calling atten·
to the two new fire escapes and the new ii on
nosings and mastic treads on the stairs of
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"Old Main." These treads are new; they
are tomfortable; they are almost noiseless,
but fhe.y make your editor homesick for the
old worn places made by those early teachers
anti pupils who worked so earnestly to make
"Uur School" what it was and is. It was
fun to dream of all of those whose hurried
· footsteps had made the humps and bumps
in the old stairs. The new ones were necessary both for comfort and safety, but let us
hope that the spirit of those pioneers may
never be forgotten.
Other improvements consist of the painting of the walls of 13 class rooms and the
decoration of all the rooms and corridors
on the seco,-,tJ and third floor at Fell Hall.
Mr. Felmiey's reporr goes on to speak of
the student lli fe of the school. The older
members of the Alumni Association will be
surprised to know that there are now 27 student organizations, each one of which sends
a representative to the Student Council,
which is the student government part of I. S.
N. U. In Mr. Felmley's words, "the duty of
the Student Council is to discuss plans for
improving the conditions and character of
,' thl student life and to make recommendation~ to the faculty."

l· .) The Student Council meets every second

i 'T uesday during the Rhetorical Period. This
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for a Pep Meeting during General Exercise
Period be allowed just preceding an intercollegiate athletic or oratorical contest. A
committee of the Council will have charge of
such meetings.
Another splendid piece of work which is
being put into the form of a recommendation at the present time is a plan for the cooperation in the matter of meeting schedules
for the various student organizations. There
is some overlapping at present and it is
hoped that this matter may be satisfactorily
adjusted so students may be members of
different groups without having too many of
them holding meetings on the same night.
The Student Council is constantly proving its value to the school through such work
as the above.
To proceed with the president's reportMr. Felmley names the new buildings which
he considers necessary in order to meet the
growth which is surely coming in the school.
He names the following: ( 1) A new gymnasium ; (2) A new Science Hall; (3) A
Domestic Science Cottage ; ( 4) Enlargement
of Fell Hall to conform to the original plan.
This will house 47 more girls and will provide a contagion wing where sick girls may
be properly cared for.

1
~ /"group

has made several suggestions this fall
~ -among them being one which the faculty
;•·• -endorsed and which is being put into work~ng order as fast as possible. This was the
1 ·Ir
_ecommendation that each student organ, ization select a member of the faculty as a
~rsponsor f_or the group. The plan is that each
" : orgamzat1on shall choose three members of
_,: the faculty, any one of whom the members
would' like to have as sponsor. These names
are to be handed to President Felmley, who
then selects a sponsor for each group, giving
~ consideration to the order of preference and
· ·the relation of the faculty member to the
general aims and purposes of the club.

t/.

Another recommendation of the Student
Council, which has been accepted and acted
pon by the faculty, is the request that time

The student body at I. S. N. U. for the
first time in its history is organized into four
regular class groups. To quote from the
Vidette: "This does not mean that the
normal school diploma will not be given as
usual upon the satisfactory completion of
two years' work. Those who complete any
of the two year courses satisfactorily will
receive the normal diploma as in the past
and upon the satisfactory completion of
four years' work will receive the degree of
Bachelor of Education." This grouping of
the students into four divisions is more simple and more easily comprehended than the
complicated plan which it supersedes. The
old plan was merely a natural outgrowth of
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the time when no work b~yond the two year
courses, was offered, and the new plan as
naturally takes its place.

the boys. Both speakers talked on the sodal
life of the school and the activities of school
life outside the classroom.

Speaking of the Vidette, it is getting better and better. Elias Rolley, ' 18 and candidate for a degree in 1923, is the new editor.
Assisted by an exceedingly able staff Mr.
Rolley is giving I. S. N. U. a "real weekly
publication." One of the new offers which
· ought to stimulate thought on the part of
students really interested in making student
Ii fe better and fuller is the following, which
appeared October 4th: The editor will pub~
lish the best editorial submitted on the following subjects: ( 1) Keeping Our Campus
Clean ; ( 2) A Co.Operative Schedule for
Club Meetings; (3) A New Gymnasium;
( 4) Par-king Space for Autos. This offer
ought to turn "kicks" into "thinks" and
eventually get something done.

The Band has been organized with thirtytwo pieces. These include the following instruments : ten clarinets, eight cornets, th.ree
altos, two saxophones, two snare drums, a
base drum, a trombone, a baritone and a
tuba. It is predicted that this aggregation
will rival Sousa's Band in a short time. The
Orchestra had twenty-six out for the first
rehearsal. We have heard no comparisons
as to the future greatness of this group,· but
probably it will rival any small symphony
orchestra in the country after a few meet-·
ings. The music work of I. S. N. U. is most
ably conducted by Mr. Westhoff and Miss-Ropes and the work done at school carries:
far into the communities of our state.
I. S. N. U. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

It may be of interest to Alumni to know
how the student fees are apportioned this
year by the Apportionment Board, so we
quote from a recent issue of The Vidette.
A total of $5,185.00 will be divided as follows: To the Lecture Board, $1,487.50; to
The Vidette, $815; to College Athletic Association, $1,800; to U. High Athletic Association, $817.50; to Women's Athletic Association, $150; to the Girls' Athletic Association of U. High, $80; to the College
Oratorical Board, $250; to U. High Oratorical Board, $80; to the Phil-Wright Contest,
$30; to the Choral Club, $150; to the Spring
Festival, $300; to the Tennis Association,
$25; and to Home Coming $200.
Home Coming-November 10-11-12. Plan
to Come. Notice detailed program on back
of Quarterly.
The first of the Student Social Conferences was held on September 26, 1922, when
Miss Lillian 0. Barton talked to the girls of
the school and President Felmley addressed

October 6-Lincoln College at Lincoln,
score 6-2 in favor of I. S. N. U.; October
14-Illinois College at Normal, score tied at
0-0; October 21-Eureka College at Normal; October 28---Bradley Polytechnic at
Peoria; November 4-Charleston Normal at
Charleston; ·November 11-Home Cominif
Game-DeKalb Normal at Normal; Novemi
ber 18---Shurtleff College at Alton; Novem,,;
ber 30--Wesleyan at Normal.
.
In connection with the Home Comiri!J.•1
Game it is of interest to know that Iastd
year's captain, Fred (Slim) Carlson, is now/
assistant coach at DeKalb, but that will be. nc;l£
advantage to the northern team becau~ei
Coach Russell says, "All old dope is off!"·
LITERARY SOCIETIES ADOPT NEW
PLAN

Would you be an active or a passive member of your old literary society if you were
in school now? Listen to this !
The ·organization of the two literary societies has been changed this year to conform
to the following plan :
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We, the undersigned, submit to the faculty
of I. S. N. U. for approval the following
suggestions, because :
1. The societies at present do not function
as they should :
2. We believe the following plan will help
to bring them out of their post-war con- ·
iitions:
3. The present plan of rhetoricals does not
recognize advancement in literary work:
The Plan

I. All student members of I. S. N. U.
of regular terms shall be divided into two
lists, by drawing from an alphabetical arrangement in order to ascertain in which society each student may become a member.
II. The active membership of each society shall not exceed fifty members. The
membership shall be composed of all old
members of the preceding year, plus the
number of new members required to fill the
quota, which shall be selected from the various classes according to the following plan :
50 percent of new members from first and ·
second year.
30 percent of new members from third
year.
20 percent of new members from fourth
year.
( " III. Each society shall have a memberJ s.tiip committee whose duties shall be; to receive recommendations from faculty mem~bers in regard to the literary ability of mem~ bers of their respective rhetoricals classes,
> shall. hold try-outs for the entrance requireiJl:Ilents of each incoming member and shall
II' recommend to the society committees those
, Xtudents who are desirable for membership.
-Any student may apply for membership directly to the committee of the society of
:which he has .been drawn, this committee
~hall decide upon the distribution of membership throughout the year.
IV. In order to hold membership, one
ust take not less than three majors in I. S.
•. U., must have an average grade of not
ss than 80 and a grade in rhetoricals of not
ss than 85.
V . . Any member who has received a _

l
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rhetorical grade within the societies of less
than 85, or, who {ails to comply with the
above rules will be automatically dropped
from the societies.
VI. The excuses for absence from any
regular meeting shall be obtained in accordance with the plan of obtaining an excuse for
absence from the regular class work.
VII. The work done in each society shall
be a recognition of advancement in rhetoricals. All members shall be given rhetorical
credit for their work in these societies and
shall be excused from regular rhetoricals.
VIII. A faculty committee for each society consisting of three members shall act
as critic for each society and give each member his rhetorical grade. Members of these
committees shall be excused from teaching
rhetorical classes.
IX. The societies shall be a step from
rhetoricals to the Inter-State Normal Oratorical Contest. All six of the contestants in
the Edwards Medal Contest and the Extempore speaker in the Macomb and InterState Cont~sts m~st become members of the
societies before entering the contests.. The
· societies expect to be used by said contestants for their preparation, as well as to use
the contestants for society boosters.
Joint Society Committee.
The plan as outlined by the Joint Committee was adopted and the societies are now
operating under it. Ralph Francis is president of Wrightonia. Alberta Poos is president of Philadelphia. Miss Blake and Mr.
Hall have been chosen sponsors for
W rightonia.
Two rather new organizations at I. S. N.
U. are The Hopkins Agriculture Club and
The Hieronymus Club. The following reports of these groups will show how I. S. N.
U. is helping to solve the problems of the
small town and its adjacent farming community.
THE HOPKINS AGRICULTURE CLUB

-The men in the Agriculture Department
of the University, and the iuniors and seniors
in University Higl;i School believe that agri-
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culture is a basic industry and its per- we live and move. By it we and our children
manence will in a large measure determine are influenced. Through it we deri:ve the
the permanence and growth of every other inspiration and satisfactions of every day
industry; and that co-operation is the key- life, or are deprived of them. Furthermore,
word to the growth of agriculture.
there is an increasing number of thinking
In order to secure increased interest in men and women who believe that the soluthese lines of advancement, they met and or- tion of many of our nation-wide social probganized the Hopkins Agriculture Club, lems will be accomplished by the community.
March 29, 1922 with thirty-two charter
Upon the teacher community relationships
members. The purpose of the club is to bear with peculiar insistence. His first main
discuss and promote methods pertaining to concern and duty is, of course, to teach a
a permanent agricultural system and prob- good school. To do this a knowledge of sublems pertaining to community welfare; and ject matter and a command of the technique
to boost the agriculture department of I. S. of schoolroom skills are necessary. But a
N. U. in every possible way. The club was teacher may be proficient in all of the schoolnamed in memory of the late Dr. Cyril G. room arts and practic-es and still be rated a
Hopkins, who devoted his life to the prob- failure as a teacher. The ultimate iudges of
lems of agriculture and who formulated the his work are the people of the community.
Illinois System of permanent soil fertility. The more progressive his policies the more
The first meeting of the club held April he is likely to draw the fire of adverse criti5th was a "Hopkins Meeting." Professor cism. To teach a good school he must have
Hudelson spoke on "The Life and Work of the support of his community. Many unDr. Hopkins." This was followed by a talk pleasant experiences of teachers might have
on "Dr. Hopkins as I Knew Him," by Mr. been avoided had personal contacts been
Fahrenkopf, the McLean County Farm Ad- formed with the people who composed the
visor. The club held two other meetings constituency. It is probable that the antagonduring the spring term. Mr. Eugene Funk isms felt in some of the eommunity high
and Dr. Connelly spoke at these meetings. school districts of Illinois might have been •
,The regular meetings are held in Room E on avoided if the principal and teachers had
the second, sixth, and tenth Thursday eve- cultivated their open-country constituencies.'
nings of each term. As a fitting close for In too many instances no effort has been
the year's work the club held a banquet on made to "sell" the idea to the entire comJune 1st at the Normal Cafeteria.
munity.
The club has been very successful for
Then again, there is an increasing number
various reasons. It has had a large member- of small communities which feel that their
ship, the members have shown a fine spirit, teachers should not only be the leaders in·
and Prof. Hudelson has been untiring in educational work, but that their leadershil!J
helping the club to maintain its high stand- should be felt also in the general proiects for
ard.
community welfare. It is not pertinent here·
to discuss the validity of this demand, but,
rightly or not, the ability and the willi_ngne~s·
THE HIERONYMUS CLUB
1
One of the significant social movements to take this leadership is being required m1,,
•
of the early twentieth century is the recogni- the selection of teachers.
The Illinois State Normal University]
tion of that group of society known as "The
Community." We have a no less interest in supplies superintendents, principals, an)
1
national and state problems, nor do we in teachers in great numbers to these sma1
communities.
Being
sensitive
of
its
obliga
any way minimize their importance, but after
all, the group with which we are most closely tions to the communities which support it
associated is the community group. In it and being desirous of preparing young pea;
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pie fitted in every way to serve these communities by .meeting their needs and requirements, the University is taking steps to offer
special courses dtsigned to train especially
for work in the towns and villages with their
open-country constituency. One four-year
curriculum is offered which has a distinctly
small-community import. In this are four
courses which deal primarily with the educational and social problems of the little
town and the country. These courses are
·catalogued as Rural Education, High School
Problems, Administration of the Small
School System, and Community Problems.
These courses are open as electives to students in other curriculums.
However, a further need is evident. Not
all students, especially those who have already nearly completed their curriculum, find
it possible to take any of these courses, yet
desire to get some insight into small community problems. Moreover, those students
who have taken some of this special work
in courses felt the need of an opportunity
for further disc-ussion of problems already
raised. This need was met by the organization of a club. This club is the local chapter
of an organization of national scope including similar organizations in the normal
schools, colleges, and universities of the
United States and constitutes a department
of the American Country Life Association.
The purpose of this association is to promote
the welfare of the little town and its countryside.
During last March a preliminary organization was effected at Normal and its proposed
.constitution submitted to the National Association for approval. In selecting a name
for ·the local chapter, one word, a proper
.noun, seemed most fitting. The name,
H ieronymus, in Illi_nois stands for community welfare and better community life. Moreover, the ~ronymus, appears on the
oil of graduates of the Illinois State Normal
University. Accordingly the new club took
he official name of the Hieronymus Col( giate Chapter of The American Country
ife Association.
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The constitution was approved and April
11, 1922, was selected as Charter Night. Dr.
Hieronymus, by reason of the fact that he
is a member of the National Association, and
for the reasons mentioned above, was secured to install the Chapter and deliver the
charge. On the evening of April 11th, thirtyfive charter members met in Fell Hall and
the new Chapter was ·formally installed.
The purpose of the club as set forth by the
constitution is as follows :
Section 1. To study the conditions of ·
community life in communities of about
2500 or less to the end that the members
may become efficient co-operators and leaders in community life and institutions.
Section 2. To interest college men and
women in this institution and wherever our
work may take us in the problems of the
small community.
Section 3. To act as a clearing house for
information concerning projects and forms
of community activity and organization in
the different parts of the United States.
The membership is limited to forty and is
rather selective. The requirements for eligibility are as follows: Section 1. Students
in the Illinois State Normal University who
are actively interested in promoting small
community welfare, provided they have
credit for at least 12 collegiate majors with
an average grade of not less than 80.
While most of the charter members graduated in June, the membership was immediately recruited to full strength in September with eight or ten on the waiting list.
The club is uncertain whether membership
should be limited to forty, as much desirable
material is available which cannot be admitted under that rule. However, since every
member is required to participate in the programs it is difficult to accommodate more
than that number.
The entire membership is divided into
groups of from five to seven and each group
furnishes a program for the monthly meeting. The programs for the year have been
selected and printed. They have been outlined in detail and con$titµt~ ;i, pamphlet of
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l'4. or 15 pages with references· appended.
The details of the programs ire too· extensive
to be printed here ·but the topics for discussion are as follows : October, The Problem
of Recreation; November, The Problem of
Recreation, continued; December, · The
Problem of Harmonizing Differen·c es; January, The Resources of · the Small. Community; -F ebruary, The Problem of Religious Life; March; The Problem of Community Organization; April; The Problem
of Community Action: The officers for the
year are: President, ·Lela -Bennett; VicePresident, Louise Loesch; Secretary, Margaret Harms; Treasurer, 0. C. Taubeneck.
Members of the Alumni Association are
cordially invited to attend any meetings of
the Chapter whenever interest or convenience
permits.
Editor's Note-Copies of the complete
program may be secured by Alumni for 26c.
This price includes postage. Address the
President of the club or Prof. H. A. Bone.
LIBRARY NOTES

Miss Fannie Fell has presented the I. S.
N. U. Library with several large packages of
valuable photographs. They were purchased
in Europe some years ago and are of choice
works of art and architecture. These have
been placed in the Art Department.
Miss Fell also presented some attractive
illustrated books and a box of beautiful
shells. The s.hells have been deposited in
the Biology Department.

-Mrs. Rachel:Fell Treakle::has'.·s enni: vat~
uable- herbarium, which Jiis :been· placi!d ·
the Biology· Department.

iti

CALE·NDAR OF ·PAST ·AND <FUTURE
EVENTS

"Ar;mital Grind"7 Doesn't that.-souud .familiar to all old timers ?_:_Held Oil ifr/Jay,
September 15; First dance of the school ye;ir
given by the V11rsity Club on-September- 2,Z.;
Annual .f acuity Picnic on.. Septembe,r,:_?.3;
First social event of W. A. A. also on ,$e:ptember 23; Y. W. C. A. All Sch.ool Par.tv,
September 29; Varsity CJ1,1b Party .to:·1:r;n
of the School, September 30; Varsity Club
Dance, October 13; Y,
C. A .. Party for
Girls, Octobtir 20; High School Giee :Clu!Js
Party, October 27; High Sci1ool Sopb.omdteFreshman Party, October 28; Varsit} Club
Dance at Fell Hall, October 28; Ch~ral.Cluh
Concert, November 3; Home Coming, November 10-11-12; Varsity Club Party to
Men of The Faculty, November 17; Choral
Club Concert, November 24; Fell Hall
Dance, November 25; University High
School, Junior Class Play, December 15;
Phil-Wright Inter-Society Contest, December 16; Edward T. Devine at General Exercises, December 18.

w.

The above are all that the Date Book revealed, but they are enough to prove that
social life at I. S. N. U. is quite an interesting part of the school activities.

THE FACULTY
Some of the former members of I. S. N .
. U. Faculty are now located as follows:
Prof. D. C. Ridgley may be found at Clark
university, Worcester, Mass. He is organizing correspondence courses in geography
for the teachers of Massachusetts and incidentally pursuing his own studies for a doctor's degree.
Prof. C. E. Cooper is head of the de-

partment of geography in Ohio university at
Athens, 0. This institution is a ·teachers'
college.

exl

Prof. J. G. . Kuderna is a teacher in

the Lincoln school, New York City, an
perimental school, carried on under the aus
pices of Columbia university. Here he wil
pursue studies for his doctor's degree.
·
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Miss Kiturah Parsons is at Columbia: uniMiss Flom .Cooper was married ·on July
city,
home
her
of
where · she is studying InstitutiOI)al
Moore,
versity,
Lesley
27 to Ebert
Management. Her address is Bancroft .Hall.
Council Bluffs, Ia:
Miss Ru.by Scott and Miss J ennie Whitten
are traveling in Europe. In N.ovember they
_The following is a list of the new teachers
will begjn their studies in the University of
their new positions, their experience in teachGrenoble in squthem France.
ing, and their preparation:
Miss• Lydia Clark has begun her new
Robert Guy Buzzard, graduate at I. .S.
duties as pr~fessor of physical education for
U. in 1914, B.E., 1918; S.B. from UniN.
women in Ohio State University at Columof Chicago, 1916, S.M., 1917; fellow
versity
bus. ·_·
1918, is now professor of geoggeography
in
Miss. Marion Johnson is the first to reat the State Normal university. His
raphy
ceive the new $ 1,000 fellowship in physical
teaching experience includes two years in
educati6n offered at Weslesley college, Masthe Harvard School for Boys, two years as
sachusetts. Miss Johnson is now at Welof geography at the Northern Illiprofessor
lesley where she is doing research work in
State Teachers' college, and two sumnois
orthopedics and physiology. She graduated
mer terms at Normal.
from the University High Schooi in 1914
Moses Roy Staker, graduate from I. S.
in
Wisconsin
of
and from the University
U. in 1912, B.E. 1914, A.M. U niv~rsity
N.
1921.
1917; is assistant professor of
Chicago
of
advanced
Miss·"Edna Benson will pursue
education; his teaching inand
psychology
studies fo art. at Columbia university, New
in rural schools, superyears
four
cludes
York, during the coming year.
Groveland, Cerro Gordo, and
Profl George H. Howe is recuperating on intendencies at
five years in the State Normal
his fartn near Batavia, N. Y. According Delavan; and
N. D., and Aberdeen,
to recent letters, Mr. Howe is steadily im- schools at Mayville.
Normal two summer
at
taught
has
He
D.
S.
proving in health and expects to return to
terms.
l.
December
his woDk on
A. W. Philips, of Chicago; A.B. from
MissiRobert a Lee Davis will teach in Oak
college in 1908; A .M. from the
Monmouth
year.
Park the coming
Miss Ruth J ones, assistant librarian, is at University of Chicago _in 1920 ; will have
charge of classes in mathematics during the
her hoipe in Terre Haut!!, Ind.
Miss Margaret Smith, art teacher at the fall term; his teaching experience has inSoldier' ' Orphans' Home, has been obliged cluded two years in the high school at Sedro
to give up her work because of the serious Woolley, Wash. ; two years as deputy county
illness bf her mother. She is at home at superintende nt ; six years as teacher of
mathematics in the State Normal school at
Elmwood, Ill.
Mis~ Jessie Himes, a teacher in the school Cheney, Wash.; two years in the army school
at the S. 0. Home during the past year,. is service at Camp Grant and elsewhere; and a
this ydir teachirig in the public schools at summer term in the State Normal at Bowling Green, 0.
F lint, Mich.
Harold Francis James, B. Ed. from I. S.
Mis~ Rena Partridge, also teacher at the
Soldie~s' Ohphans' H ome, is now teaching a N. U. in 1920 ; is to return to his former
sixth grade in the public schools of Aurora, position as head of the department of Fine
Ill.
Arts.
J . Alfred Hall, of Paoli, Ind., B.S., EarlMisf Katherin~ Scott, who served last
year i~ the art department, has secured a ham college, 1918; A.M. University of Wispositi~ where she may be near her home in consin 1922; is to teach chemistry and physChicago.
ics; he has taught in Indii!Ilil high schools.
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Miss Jessie Eulalia Rambo, graduate I. S. University of Chicago, is the new teacher of
N. U. 1902; A.B., University of Illinois, French. Her teaching experience has been
1908; A.M. Columbia university 1922; is in the high schools of California.
the new head of the department of domestic
Miss Cecelia Cromer, of Faribault, Minn.,
science. She has taught a rural school in the new teacher of applied design, was gradPutnam county, served as principal of the uated from the Art Institute, and studied
Wenona high school and has taught home in the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts. She
economics twelve years in the state normal has taught at Northfi~ld, Minn., and Wauschools at East Las Vegas, New Mexico, and sau, Wis.
Canyon, Texas.
Miss· Sue Northey, of Waterloo, Ia., a
Miss Sara Bernita Dreitzler, of Findlay,
0., A.B. Oberlin, 1908, A.M. 1909; is now graduate of the Iowa State Teachers' College
head of Fell Hall, assistant dean of women and of the National Kindergarten college of
and assistant professor of English. She has Chicago, where she received a B.Ed. in 1915,
taught nine years in the high school of her will assist Miss Lee in the kindergarten.
native city and two years as critic teacher in Her experience as a teacher in the kinderthe school of education at the University of garten includes one year at San Antonio,
Chicago. She has studied a year in this Texas; two years at Youngstown, 0.; three
institution and an equal time at Columbia years in Washington, D. C.; four years in
Cleveland, 0.
university.
Miss Gertrude Andrews, of Morris, Ill.,
Miss Lenora Anderson
S., University
of Minnesota, 1922; is the new head of the who served as library assistant nine years
department of physical training for women. ago, has returned to take the position of asShe had previously been graduated from the sistant librarian. Miss Andrews will teach
State Normal school at Madison, S. D. in the classes in library science and have gen1908, and from the Chicago Normal School eral charge of the reading room.
of Physical Education, 1914. Her teachMiss Ella Beatrice Gibbs, ·graduate of
ing experience includes five years in the pub- I. S. N. U. in 1914; B.E., 1922, will serve.
lic schools of Madison, four years as physical as critic teacher in charge of the fifth and
director of the Y. W. C. A. in Honolulu, a sixth grades at the Soldiers' Orphans" Home.
year as reconstruction aide in France, and a Her eight years of teaching experience inyear as director of physical education at cluded serving for three years. as principal at
Fiske university.
El Paso.
Miss Helen Sherman, of Brookline, Mass.
Miss Viola Evanoff, of Collinsviile, Ill.,
B. S., Wellesley, 1922; will have charge of
will have charge of the classes in art and
women's athletics, plays and games, and will
sewing at the Soldiers' Orphans' Home.
assist in the gymnasium instruction.
Since leaving Normal in 1920, Miss .EvanMiss Grace Clarissa Tyler, of Davenport, off has taught art in TaylorviJle, Ill., and
Ia., A.B., State University of Iowa, 1907; has studied a year in Chicago and St.:Louis.
will teach composition and rhetoric. She has
taught in the high schools at Clinton and Red
Oak, Ia., Little Rock, Ark., and Riverside,
Miss Annette Belle Cooper, instruFtor in
Illinois.
·
Miss Katherine E. Carver, A.B., Cornell domestic art, spent her vacation iIJ New
University; A. M., University of Chica10, Yark where she attended Columbia uniwill teach the classes in Latin. She has for versity. Before returning to Normat Miss
many years had charge of the Latin in Val- Cooper visited eastern Canada, the1Hud-.
son River country, Washington, D. q, Chiparaiso university.
Miss Ruth R. Finkelstein, A,B., and A.M., cago and northwestern Iowa.
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GREAT INTEREST IN RADIO
Miss Ange V. Milner, Librarian, enjoyed a
Prof. A. W. Dragoo and family, of West vacation trip to Washington and Oregon.
Se·nor Hugo Varela, Chilean Spanish InWillow street, have recently returned from
a motor trip to different parts of the state. structor, has returned this year. Normal
During the time they were away, Mr. seems more like home to Mr. Varela than
Dragoo lectured and gave demonstrations in it did a year ago this time when he came
radio in a number of Central Illinois towns from his own late ·winter in Chili into our
and in Park county, Indiana. Everywhere, fall and winter. He has now had the experihe found people manifesting a great deal of ence of a North A~erican summer and finds
enthusiasm in radio work. He visited the that it can be hot as well as cold in this
radio at Tuscola, where, last January, the · country.
first market report ·broadcasting station was
established. Since then, they have sprung
The local newspapers have been full of
up all over the country.
accounts of the speaking engagements of the
Application has been made for a govern- faculty at various County Institutes and
ment license for the radio to be established Division Meetings of the State Teachers'
at the Normal university, but there is no Association.
certainty when it will be received, as those
connected with the issuing of licenses are
News has come that Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
rathe·r slow in such matters. It is, however,
Eyeman are the proud and happy parents
hoped that the university will be equipped
of a little girl, their third child. Mr. Eyeman
with a broadcasting station in the very near
left I. S. N. U. a few years ago to become
future.
Farm Advisor in Jersey county. The family
The boys in the manual training departis now living in Jerseyville.
ment of the University High school did considerable radio work last year, in making outThe Misses Fannie and Alice Fell have
fits, etc., and this work will be carried on
sold
their home in Normal and have gone to
during the coming year.
California to live. This leaves no one of
the immediate family of Jesse Fell, usually
R. W. Pringle, principal of University known as the founder of Normal, as a resiHigh School, is the author of a new book, dent of the city. This will seem strange to a
"Adolescence and High School Problems." great many as the name "Fell" has always
published by D. C. Heath & Co.
been a part of the tradition of the town. Miss
Fannie and Miss Alice have been in the
Miss Mildred McConnel, Instructor in southwest for a year or two and are so much
Reading and Director of Dramatics, is most pleased with the climate and the country in
enthusiastic over her summer trip to Europe. general that they have determined to move
Miss Lillian 0. Barton spent her vacation their home to Los Gatos, California. Miss
in Chicago and Michigan.
Fannie Fell is a graduate of the high school
Miss Margaret E. Lee of the K inder- of I. S. N. U. in the class of 1879. She also
garten, spent three months this summer in taught in the University High School during
the year 1886-87 and from 1889 to 1892.
California.
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Al_umni of former years who are students
in .Senil'.>r College this year .i,e as follows:
f reema.n Goodwin, '17; ];!mer Jensen, '20;
Harley Milstead; '22; Rµtherford Newhauser, '1$; E.oy L. Spires,. '12; Marjorie Atkin,
;22; Pead Augspurger, '16; Lora Dare, '19;
Edna Gray, '07; Stella Henderson, '21; Ida
Hieronymus, '16; Lois Hopwood, '20; Helen
Jackson, '19; Eul_a Mathew, '15 ;· Emma
Scott, '18; Alice Sperry, '18; Ione Gromer,
'22; Olive Hannant, '19 ;· Dora Munson,
'22; and Ellen Lucile Shipley, '16.
Miss Alma Hamilton of the University
High School received a letter lately. from
Lela Gipson, of the classes of '18 and '21,
a part of which "!oflows and shows to what
farthermost parts of the world I. S. N. U.
Alumni go. Miss Gipson left America last
June as a· missionary for the United Brethren church.
"His Excellency, Govenor Stater .paid an
official visit to Moyamba last Saturday. On
Thursday the chiefs began to come. They
~ere carried in hammocks and were dressed
in beautif~I county-cloth gowns. Each chief
was attended by his wives who carried the
tea pot and coffee pot. The wives were followed by great crowds of people with native
musical instruments. If you want to see
every color of the rainbow, you ought to see
a procession in Africa. When the governor
arrived, it is estimated that there were 3000
people at the station. Such a heterogeneous
bunch as _it was! Moyamba reminded me of
a circus day at home. .The air rang with the
"tom-tom" and the yell o·f dancing people
day and night. They all went home today,
taking their noise with th~m and here is one
who is glad they are gone. · The governor
paid a visit to the mission house on Sunday.
Sometimes I wonder if there is any place
in the world where social conditions are as
bad as they are here. It is awful. I don't
see how these people live in all their filth
and disease. I am not afraid but I take every
precaution. Leprosy is very prevalent and

the people who have it are allowed to go
everywhere. . The people live in tiny _huts
and in this warm country .every doo_r aud
window is shut tight and a fire burns .iri the
middle of the floor while the smoke fills the
air. The only furniture is a hammock and
a mat. After all these years, we have not
been able to teach our girls to have a different kettle for bathing and cooking, but they
are dear girls and it is surprising how they
do change.
The scenery is the most beautiful I have
ever seen. Now the tropical foliage is at its
best. I do enjoy the food. The tropical
fruits are "great." It seems that I never
get enough of them but they are very good
for one hour. I enjoy living in the open.
Our home is well ventilated so it is almost
like living out of . doors. One evening a
panther visited our compound. Leopards are
very common and I have seen some beautiful
skins. If one were to go a hundred miles
i_n to the bush he might see many elephants.
I am finding my language study very interesting. It is rather difficult, however,
for there are so. many inflections. The
slightest inflection gives a word a very different meaning. It will mean so much to be
able to talk to the natives in the town so I
want to take my first year's examination
when I go to town in January on my way
from Mt. Leicester. . * * * *
No doubt you are getting tired of all this
jargon, but when I start on Africa I don't
know when to quit. I thought I liked teaching in America but it isn't to be compared
with this. I am as happy and contented as
can be.
Li.LA GIPSON.
Mabel Crompton, '20-'22, has received the
McKnight and McKnight Geography Scholarship and has gone to the University oi
Chicago to do graduate work in her chosen
line of study. This scholarship is awarded
each year to a degree student of I. S. N. U.
and is good for one year's tuition in any
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giaditate:·school· of- geography.. Tl,c award
is made· annually--hy: cominitfce ·i:Ot11posr•d
of-;President·. Fefmley:, Dean 0. L. Manchester, and the professor of Geography,
now R. :G: Buzzar·d. La:st year Miss Eulalia
Tortafwas'the rei::epieni: of this award. ·she
also· attended: the University o.f Chicago.
Miss Cromptcm·has·been··a special teacher of
geography and chose·.it
.her · major -study
while working for- -her degree at I. S. N. U.

a
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Bess Courtright, ' 12, and Lois·Stanger, '22,
all of whom are teachi.ng in the grade schools
and Miss Margaret Manchester, '18, who
for several years· has been a teacher in the
art department of the Rawlings Junior Hig-h
School of Cleveland.
Miss Irma Imboden, class of 1918, and a
former teacher in the training school, was a
guest in Normal this fall. She has returned
to the University of Chicago where she will
complete her work for a degree this year.

Cora Jane Stroheker, class of 19_19, has
entered the University of Illinois this fall.
Miss Isabel Adam, '18, is critic teacher in
She spent _the summer in Kansa.s City, Mo.,
the Junior High School of the Edinboro, Pa.,
where.she was iti business,
. Miss Ruth New, ·'16, is at Battle Creek, Normal School. At the Institute at Erie
.
she met ·P resident John Keith of the InMich., p;epa;ing _to beco~e ~ nurse.
Earl Ensinger, '22, has ac;cepted a position diana, Pa., Normal. Mr. Keith graduated
in the manual training department of . the at I. S. N. U. in 1894 and later became a
Bloomington Schools. Mr. Ensinger's home teacher in the training school here and at
the DeKalb Normal. He went to Pennsylis in Blooniington..
.
Miss Zoe G<1-rlough, '16 and '21, is teach- vania a few years ago.
Pennsylvania seems to like the name of
ing home economics in the city high school
Jacksonville, Fla.
Keith for its Normal School Presidents. We
. Miss· Jane Blackburn, '08 and '. 16, has re- have word that Norman Keith of the class of
turned to Kalamazoo, .Mich., to _resume her 1907 has been elected to the presidency of
duties as training teacher o_f the second grade one of the thirteen· Normal Schools in that
in th~ Western Normal School of that state. state.
Many friends of J ohn Hutchinson of the
Ida Benjamin Burroughs, '19, is living
class of 1922 will be surprised and happy to
learn of . his marriage on June 8th to Miss . for the present in Ione, Oregon. She gradMartha Cooper of Sumner, Illinois. Both uated from the University of Montana last
Mr. arid Mrs. H~tchinson are in school this June with honors in the English Departfall. Their home is ·in Sumner, where they ment and was married to Glenn V. Burwere married at the home of the bride's roughs, Professor of European History, on
mother. Mrs. Hutchinson taught in St. June 15th.
Mrs. · Laurie Renshaw Frazeur, class of
Francisville last year after a -year spent in
the Colorado State Normal School at ·1890, has returned to her position as teacher
of Latin and Greek at the Nicholas Senn
Greeley.
Glenn Oral DeAtley, '22, is continuing his High School in Chicago after a three months'
journalist_ic work, which he · s·o ably began trip to Greece; Turkey, and other Balkan
as editor cif The Vidette, by starting a countries. She has secured her A.B. and
school paper in Wood River where he is A.M. from the University of Chicago and
principal of the high school.
is now doing work for a Ph.D. The trip this
summer was not Mrs. Frazeur's first iourney
A number of Alumni are teaching in to foreign lands. She was on her third trip
Clevefaiid, Ohio: · · Among them· are the to Europe when the World War caused her
to return home sooner than she had planned,
folio~~{(
Mamie ···Huxtable. !J4,· Mary · Keys, '07, but she returned later as a war· worker in

at
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France. The trip this past summer was
made·to Greece to study the remnants of the
old Greek civilization, and she also visited
Constantinople and other interesting point~
in the Balkans. Her plan to visit the H oly
Land was frustrated by the unsettled conditions in that part of the world.
Miss Marguerite Boswell, '21, and W. M.
Smith of Odell, Illinois were married at
the home of the bride in Cropsey, on September· 17, 1922. The bride's father, Rev.
G. N. Boswell officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith are at home to their friends on a farm
near Odell.
Friends of Miss Mabel Claire Stark, a
graduate of the Normal University in 1906
and assistant in the department of geography
in this school fro~ 1913 to 1918, will be interested to learn that she has made another
step upward in her career, having resigne-1
from her duties as head of the department of
geography in the State Normal School at
Salem, Mass., and taken a position as director of extension work in geography for two
institutions, the School of Education of Boston and Harvard University. She will reside at 166 \lvoodland "street, Worcester,
Mass., during this work.
Miss Stark has been connected with the
Oshkosh, Wis., Normal school, the Northern Illinois State Teachers' college, the
University of Chicago, and other institutions
as a geography teacher and is the author of
several works on the subject, including a
pamphlet on "Geographic Regions of South
America" in which she made an extensive
study of the continent and divided it up in
region as was never done before.
Frank C. Moore, son of Dr. and Mrs. G.
T. Moore, of Normal avenue, has iust received a fine position in the Cleveland school
system. He has been made assistant supervisor of manual training in all the Cleveland
schools.
Mr. Moore graduated from the Normal
university in 1912, taught manual training at
Polo, Ill., for two years, and since then has
been employed in similar positions at Cleve-

land with the exception of eight months in
1918, when he served in the navy. He married Miss Elsie Brusch, of Normal, August
27, 1919.
Miss Alice Gassaway, '16, has accepted a
position as teacher of English in the Barston
School, a girls' preparatory school, in Kansas City. Miss Gassaway graduated from
Wellesley college last June.
Among the Alumni who have been I. S.
N. U. visitors since school opened this fall
are the following : George Lester Orr, B.E.
'22, who is teaching at Warrensburg; Harley
Seybold, '22, and Dorothy Rodman, '21, both
of whom are teaching in the Beniamin Funk
school east of Funk's Grove; Clive Reynolds,
'22; Gladys Berry, '22, who is teaching in the
high school at Gridley; and Gertrude Meek,
'22, who is teaching in Lexington.
A. C. Stice, class of 1903, was a Normal
visitor this fall. Mr. Stice is now making
his home in Denver, Colorado and from
there is managing his large ranch a few miles
north of Fort Collins. After graduating
from I. S. N. U. Mr. Stice was principal of
the Bellflower, Illinois schools for two years
and then was located in Gillespie, Illinois for
five years. He was married in 1903 to Clara
Samuell and is the father of two daughters.
Julia Brock, '19, and Gerald Harwood
were married September 30, 1922 in Springfield, Illinois. Mrs. Harwood was a teacher
in the Lincoln schools before her marriage.
They will make their home on a farm near
Williamsville, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spickerman of
Muncie, Indiana stopped in Normal a short
time ago on their way home from an extensive motor trip. Mr. Spickerman graduated
from the University High School in 1894.
\l\1e haven't the exact date, but we know
that the friends of Lynn Watson, B.E., '22,
will be interested to know that he was married the last week of the second summer
term to Miss Leona Abbey, who was a student at I. S. N. U. during the year 1917-18.
Mr. Watson is teacher of manual training
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and the athletic coach in the high school at
A ntioch, Illinois.
Miss Cora Philbrook, '89, and Miss
Martha Chism, 'IS, have gone to Florida for
the winter where Miss Chism will teach in
the public schools. Miss Philbrook will surely enjoy her much deserved rest after her
untiring and arduous task of compiling the
new Alumni Register, which was printed last
spring.
A letter from San A~selmo, California
tells us that Ida L. Oberbeck of the class of
1913 was married to Rev. Edward Wicher
on January 17, 1922. Mr. Wicher is professor of New Testament Interpretation in
the San Francisco Theological Seminary
located at San Anselmo. Mrs. Wicher renewed her subscription to our Quarterly
which proves that even if she is far away
her interest is still with the "Old Normal"
back in Illinois.
Charles H. Butler, '16, and Agnes Edna
Peterson were married at the home of the
bride's mother in Manistee, Michigan on
August 11, 1922. Since graduating from
Normal Mr. Butler has attended the University of Chicago where he graduated with
honors in 1921, securing the degree of Ph.B.
He took his M.A. from the same university
in 1922. He is now principal of the Chauncey L. Higbee High School in Pittsfield, Illinois.
News of the above wedding was sent to
the Quarterly by Marion E. Herriott, '16,
who gives his address as 1317 Wilson Ave.,
Columbia, Mo. We trust that many will
follow the example of Mr. Herriott and send
us more news items.
0

Eleanor Jones of the class of 1918 is married to G. H. Chitwood and they are making
their home in Metropolis, Illinois.
Chester L. McKim, '22, and Flossie Fiske,
a former I. S. N. U. student, were married
at the home of the bride's parents in Idaho
some time during the month of August.
The bride's father, Rev. Mr. Fiske officiated
at the wedding ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
McKim are at home in Harmon, Illinois
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where Mr. McKim is superintendent of
schools.
Mrs. Lillian Dole Kennedy, I. S. N. U.
'05, A.B. U. of I. '15, M.A. '16, is living in
Tulsa, Oklahoma where Mr. Kennedy is in
charge of the oil interests and the geological
investigations of that district for a Duluth
firm. They have one small daughter,
Dorothy.
Mrs. E sther Mohr Dole, class of 1903, is
dean of the Junior College in connection with
the high school at Flat River, Mo. Her·
two children, Alice aged 9, and Charles aged
6, are in the public schools of Flat River,
which is in the zinc mining district of Missouri. Probably the largest zinc mine in the
world is located at Flat River. Conditions
here are rather primitive as they are in many
mining settlements, but they have built up a
splendid school system with a new Junior
College, which has separate buildings · for
Home Economics and Manual Training, as
a culmination. Work in such conditions
with such surroundings is both pleasant and
inspirational. Mrs. Dole's husband, Arthur
Dole, who was a student at I. S. N. U. in the
year 1905-06, died during the influenza epidemic of 1918.
Charles A. Blue, president of the Class of
1912, is now superintendent of about 150
schools in the mountain province of northern
Luzon. His district includes the fiercest
tribes of head hunters among the Igorrotes.
Mr. Blue has held this position for several
years, and had obtained leave of absence to
spend a year in advanced studies in the Normal University, but has now arranged to
postpone his coming for one year.
Miss Elizabeth M. Teegarten, Class of
1912, formerly a primary teacher at LeRoy,
since her graduation a primary critic teacher
in the State Normal School at Natchitoches,
Louisiana, has for the past two years been
in the Philippines. She has been ill a good
deal of the time, but now seems to be fully
acclimated and is serving as registrar at the
Philippine Normal School at Manila.
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Roy Frank Barton of the Class of 1905,
has been in the Philippines almost continuFor several
ously since his graduation.
years he lived among the Kiangan Ifugaos.
He fraternized with the tribe, was admitted
to all their secret religious rites, and has
written extensively on the family, social and
religious customs. Mr. Barton is now practicing dentistry in Manila.
George R. Stewart of the Class of 1908,
has been a supervising teacher in the Philippines most of the time since 1908. He lefr
the educational service in the Islands during
the war, but has now returned and is teaching English in the high school at Manila.
Mary A. Bell, Class of 1911, is now living
at 1132 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado.
Miss Bell was for two years 7th grade critic
teacher in the Normal University. The past
winter has been spent in southern California,
the summer in the mountains of Colorado,
where Miss _Alma Hamilton of the Normal
University High School has shared her log
cabin at Evergreen. Miss Bell's many friends
will be happy to know that her health is
fully restored.
Alice Clare Lease of the Class of 1908
has since graduation taught chiefly in the
schools of Arizona, and is now a teacher in
the High School at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Ellen Toy of Raymond, Illinois, Class of
1917, has for three years been a member
of the Los Angeles school system.
Hazel Glover, class of 1917, of Magnolia,
Illinois, has just been appointed an intermediate teacher in the Los Angeles schools.
"WATCH . OUR SMOKE," SAY MADISON
COUNTY TEACHERS

The Madison County I. S. N. U. Club
was organized by about thirty former Normalites on Thursday, October 5, during the
annual Madison County Institute. A former
student writing from Edwardsville, where
the club was formed says:
"There are between forty and fifty I. S.
N. U. teachers here. We are going to get

them all in this club. Our next meeting·
is to be held at Wood River, October 29.
At that time we will adopt our constitution
and make· plans for attending the Homecoming. Watch our smoke. We are goin;,:to do some real stunts this year. On Nov.
18 the whole crowd will be in Alton to help
the team whip Shurtleff. How many ar.e
coming from Normal?
"At this meeting to-day, Glen DeAtley
was elected president; M. Regina Connel,
secretary, and Mabel Hopkins, treasurer.
The following is a list of the present members: Vera Weld, Gladys Vernum, Carrie
Ingham, G. W. Smith, Anna Stonehame,
John Stahlheber, Mabel McKelvey, Laura
Ulery, Margie Pfoff, Nellie Samson, Mae
Bloomquist, Laura G. Strauss, Rose Schlemer, Minnie Horen, Winifred Alexander; E'.
Mae Kirby, ·Gladys Schrumpf, Flora Leutwiller, Clara Radman, Verna Marie Diehle,
Henrietta Heidemann, Tuddy Schraeppel,
Atanaska Evanoff, Mabel Hopkins, Ida
Cameron, Glenn DeAtley, Lawrence Crawford, Marquis Hottenhauer, Frieda M. Giese
Clara A. K. Funk, Martha Jackson, M.
Regina Connel, Grace A. Darling.
"Mr. Turner is one of -our .institute instructors and· is the best one··here."
Her~'s--another example·to follow. Let
every county group and every· district group·
in Illinois get together as our Alumni President suggests. Be loyal to I. S. N. U. wher~
ever you are; ·arrange to meet your old Nor-ma! friends when opportunity makes it ·pos-·
sible; and COME TO HOME COMING!

POST CARD NEWS OF THE CLASS OF
1922.

Walton Jones and Alta Fincham are both
members of the faculty · in the high school
at Davis, Illinois. Mr. Jones is teaching
science.
Dewey Fristoe is principal of the •high
school at Mt. Zion, Illinois.
Merrill W. Lee is teaching history in the
high school at Goodfield.
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Bessie Landram is teaching a rural school
in Macon County. Her address is Long
Creek.
Rolland 0. Gray is teaching Manual
Training in Rushville. His postoffice box is
No. 287.
Mabel Crompton, is a student at the University of Chicago, as formerly noted. Her
address is 5831 Kenwood Ave., Chicago.
S. Francis Bonnell is teaching the primary grade in Cornell, Livingston County.
Clara Bullock is teacher of English in the
Sullivan Township High School at Sullivan.
LaCreta: Inez Blair is teaching in the
Flanagan High School.
Fred Carlson, as we said before, is instructor in the Northern Illinois State
Teachers' College at DeKalb. His address
is 153 Park Ave.
·
Edward G. Graham is showing his versatility by teaching manual training, history,
and economics, besides coaching athletics in
the high school at Plainfield.
Walter Bratsch is teaching in the West
Salem High School at West Salem, Illinois.
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S. M. Current is teacher of science in the
East High School at Green Bay, Wisconsin.
His address is 822 S. Jackson St. His footnote tells us that he, Mrs. Current and their
small daughter "Lizzied" through Chicago
and Milwaukee to Green Bay. He adds,
"Beautiful scenery and splendid roads in
Wisconsin."
Hugh R. Hilsabeck is Assistant Director
of Education with headquarters at St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. His postoffice box is No.
106.
Glenn Oral DeAtley is principal of the
Junior High School at Wood River, Illinois.
John Little is Superintendent of Schools
at Towanda.
Lola Yerkes is principal of the Cabery
Township High School at Cabery, Illinois.
Maurine Bone is Supervisor of Physical
Education in Mitchell, South Dakota. Her
address is 212 East 6th Ave.
Sara Mae McElhinney is teacher of Drawing and Industrial Art in _the schools of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. Her address is
1012 S. Phillips Ave.

Y. W. C. A. SPECIAL HOME COMING
Many of our readers know that the college Y. W. C. A. was started ·a t I. S. N. U.
This year marks the fiftieth anniversary of
that event and the local Y. W. is making
extensive plans for celebrating the occasion.
The first event on the program is a Banquet
at Fell Hall on Saturday, November 11th
after the Home Coming Football Game.
Sunday, however, will be Y. W. Day and at
this time the townspeople, alumni and students will gather in the auditorium at 10 :30
A.M. to join in the Jubilee Celebration, to
honor the memory of the pioneers in this
movement and to commemorate the achievements of the pas(fifty years. A special feature of the program will be the beautiful
recognition service for new members; ther·e
will be special music by the Choral Club ;
and the address will be. given by Miss
Oolooah Burner of New York City.

Among those who are coming back to join
in this celebration are · two very promirierit
pioneers in the Student Y. W. C. A. work.
Mrs. Lida B. McMurry will be here. Mrs.
McMurry was one of the original six who
met to organize the local Y. W. and thus
start a nation-wide movement. Her many ·
friends of those early years and the numerous students who came later and had the
pleasure of teaching. in the primary adepartment of the training school under her direction will be most happy to learn that she wili
be back for Home Coming.
Miss Lois Deal is another prominent leader who will come to help in the Y. W . .celebration. _Miss Deal was pr~sident of the
local chapter while a student and was later
retained for two years as the local secretary.
She is m;>w Town and County $ecretary of
the Central Region for the National Y; W.
C. A. with Headquarters in Chicago.
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UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
University High School is full to capacity with a few students over the set number,
230, which is provided may be enrolled.
Strange to relate, the sophomore class is the
largest of all with 62 members. Juniors and
Freshmen follow closely with 58 and 59 respectively, while the senior class has 53 members. This is· a more uniform attendance
than is usual in our high schools, where the
freshman class generally far excells all other
classes in numbers. It must indicate that
most of those entering U. High stay to graduate.
Many of last year's class are freshmen at
I. S. N. U. this fall.
At an election held recently Leslie Patton
was elected to represent U. High in the Student Council of the University and Marjorie
Best was elected the high school member of
the Lecture Board. Both are seniors.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AT U. HIGH

The constitution for the newly organized
University High School Athletic association was approved by the. student body at
assembly when it was presented by the committee appointed last spring to formulate it.
The high school students voted to withdraw
from the University Athletic association last
spring and their wishes were granted by the
student council. They are now organizing
their own association.
The new constitution provides that the director of athletics, the principal of the school,
two seniors and one student from each of the
three lower classes shall be members of the
board of control. The athletic director shall
be the president of the board and the secretary and treasurer will be elected by the
board. The election for the student members of the board will be held within a week
or two.
One of the unique provisions of the new
constitution is that a student manager of each
football team will be elected by the student
body and that his work will consist in handling the correspondence concerning games,

traveling with the teams at the school's expense and attending to the minor matters that
always bother the coach. The fact that an
athletic emblem is to be awarded to these
managers for faithful work will bring more
or less competition among students wanting
this position.
U. HIGH ATHLETICS

When the football season opened U. High
was minus the services of Ex-Captain John
Lawrence, Hoffman, Neathery, Surface, and
Captain-elect Davis. Men reporting for
practice who played last year were Conger,
end; McAllister, Lloyd and Young, tackle;
Coolidge, Patten, Hall, backs. Men who
have shown promise to date are Basting,
Shenk, Pickering, Cade, Donnelly, Mohar,
Mead, Barber, and Hill.
U. High opened the season with a game
with Champaign High School at Champaign.
U. High played an exceptional game against
their heavier and more experienced opponents, holding Champaign 19 to 7.
On October 6th U. High defeated E!Paso
13 to 7 in a hard game at ElPaso. The men
who have shown marked ability so far this
season are Capt. Conger, R. E. Basting at
guard, Lloyd and McAllister at tackle and
Hall and Mohar in the backfield. The rest
of the gani.es to be played are with Gridley,
Normal Community, Clinton, Peoria Manual, Lincoln, and Bloomington. The s_chedule is the hardest played by a U. High team
in several years, but with that old U. High
spirit and fight the majority of games should
be won.
The basketball season opens December
8th at Decatur. So far very little is known
of the prospects for basketball. Henri Mohar, the mainstay of the past two years, the
Patten brothers, and John Robinson are
men left from last year's squad. There are
in school several new men who have basketball experience, but little is known of their
ability at this time.
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GLEE CLUBS

The material for the High School Glee
Clubs for the year 1922 is very promising.
The Girls' Club numbers thirty-one, and the
Boys' Club twenty-five. Each group plans
to accomplish something worthwhile. They
are at present preparing a program for General Exercises. Later in the year they will
give a public entertainment, though the form
this will take has not been definitely decided upon.
The clubs have a number of social events
during the year, and also try to entertain the
"shut-ins", such as patients in the Tuberculosis Sanitorium and residents of the Old
Ladies Home. Such social service is considered of value to the young people themselves as well as to those whom they entertain.
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twenty minutes on the topic for discussion at
each meeting. The club at U. High meets
on Monday evenings from 7 :15 to 8 :15.
A membership of about fifteen or eighteen
is the ambition of the U. High Club. We
now have about ten. The present officers are:
President, Lyle Hill; Vice-President, William Bennett; Secretary, Roy Basting;
Treasurer, Henry Allen.

THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION·

The Girls' Athletic Association has grown
to be one of the most important associations
in University :High· School. Each ~ar
brings a surprising increase in membership.
More and more girls are realizing the fun,
the pep, and the good to be derived from
athletics.

THALIAN

Thalian, the girls' debating society, is the
outgrowth of the interest displayed in the
triangular debate held last spring between
Decatur, Pontiac, and U. High. The societv
was organized soon after the debate with
Mr. T. M. Barger as supervisor and Selma
Olson, one of the first two girls of U. High
to receive a debater's letter, as president.
The outlook for Thalian is very bright.
All c,f the twenty members are endeavoring
to make this new group a great success.
Velma Horn is president this fall term.
HI-Y CLUB

The Hi-Y Club is an organization in the
high school which works with the Y. M. C.
A. It gets its name "Hi" from its connection with the high school and "Y" from the
Y. M. C. A. The purpose of the club is to
create, extend, and maintain high standards
of Christian character in the school and
community.
The club has four planks: clean speech,
clean athletics, clean scholarship, and clean
Jiving. The plan of the club in U. High is
to discuss all problems that might come up
in a high school boy's life. An outside person is usually engaged to speak fifteen or

Editor's Note--We have several motives
in including a University High School section in our Quarterly. First of all it was
started with the Quarterly; second it gives
the high school pupils a feeling that they are
an important part of the University life, as
they are; third it gives them a chance to
write about what their various groups are
doing; and fourth we rather feel that the
University High School is an experimental
field for high school work. As a part of a
university whose business it is to train teachers for the grade and high schools of America those in charge ~f the University High
School always have in mind the thought of
how to make high school life count for the
most in the lives of the pupils and being the
sort of institution it is there is greater opportunity to initiate special features as a
part of the social and other out-of-schoolhour life of the boys and girls. We hope
that some of our alumni who are now in the
teaching field may at various times secure
new ideas or find help in furthering their
own plans through some of the University
High School activities which are told about
in this section.
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Ho1ne Coming,
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NOVEMBER 10-11-12

PROGRAM
Friday, November 10:
Jester Play, "A Successful Calamity," by Clara Kummer, an
American dramatist, at 8 :15.
Auld Lang Syne Party in Art Rooms and Corridors of Manual Arts building, after the play.
Saturday, November 11:
One of those wonderful waffle breakfasts!
Armistice Day Program in Auditorium.
W. A. A. Luncheon at Woman's Exchange in Bloomington.
Football-I. S. N. U. vs. DeKalb Teachers' College at 2 :00.
Y. W. C. A. Banquet at Fell Hall at 5 :30.
Men's Dinner at 5 :30--some place in Normal or Bloomington.
Home Coming Party in Gym at 8 :30.

Sunday, November 12 :

i/v. C. A. Jubilee Celebration.

Y.
issue.

COME ONE!

Details elsewhere in this

COME ALL!

